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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, STANLEY MOCLATGHIE, 

a citizen of the United States of America, 
residing at Cambridge, Middlesex County, 

5 Massachusetts, have invented a new and use 
ful Attachment Plug, of which the follow 
ing- is a speci?cation. 
My invention relates particularly to a con 

struction adapted to receive the movable 
part of what is commonly termed a “sep 
arable plug.” It will be obvious that certain 
features of it may be organized in various 
Ways, although I have shown it embodied 
only in the form of an attachment plug re 
ceptacle. . ' 

One objectois to provide a construction 
which can be made and assembled inexpen 
sively. Another object is to provide a con 
struction which is adapted to receive any 
form of standard two-bladed lug-cap, and 
from which the plug-gap may be withdrawn 
at substantially any angle. In other words, 
it provides angular separation to a great 
degree. Another object is to provide a con 
struction into which the plug-cap canbe 
readily?nserted, even in ‘the dark. Another 
object is to so design the parts that they may 
be made at minimumcost. Another object 
is to ‘so construct such a device that it may 
be readily assembled without the use of tools 
and at a minimum of expense. 
In the particular form shown, the plug 

consists of an insulating body, a screw shell 
surrounding a part ‘of the body, two s ecial 

‘5 spring contacts adapted to be sna pe into 
the body, and an insulating mem r. One 
of the spring contacts has a foot portion, 
which holds the screw shell in place, and 
the other spring contact has a foot portion 
serving as a center contact, and the msulat 
ing member is interposed between the feet 
of the two’ spring contacts, so as to take up 
the strain developed between the screw shell 
and the center contact in screwing the plug 
into a“ socket. The details of the preferred 
form will be understood from the following 
speci?cation, although it should be distinctly 
understood that I do not consider the in 
venti‘on limited to the particular form shown 
and described. 
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tachment plug embodying the improvements 
of my invention; 

2, 1920. Serial No. 407,627. 

Fig. 2 is a view of the outer end of the 
same, adapted to receive an ordinary two 
bladed separable plug-cap; 

Fig. 3 is a view of the opposite end, 
adapted to be screwed into an ordinary 
socket; I 
Fig.u4 is a longitudinal sectional view 

on the plane of the line 4-4 of Fig. 2 and 
showing a two-bladed separable plug-cap in 
the act of insertion or separation at an 
angle; - 

Fig. 5 is a sectional view of the insulating 
body, taken on the plane ofthe line 5——5 of 
Fig. 2; ° 
/Figs. 6 and 7 are perspective views of the 
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two spring contact members with their at- , 
tached feet; and _ ' 

Fig. 8 is a perspective view of the insulat 
- ingr spacer. 

he insulating body 10 is formed to sup 
port the ordinary type of screw shell 11 and 
the center contact 12. The two spring con 
tacts 13 and 14 are provided with outward 
ly ?aring tips housed within the insulating 
body, so as to properly guide the blades of 
the ca . The msulating spacer 15 is inter 
posed etween the center contact 12 and the 
end of the contact 13. ' 
“In order to facilitate an understanding 

of the construction and operation I have 
illustrated the insulating part 16‘ of a sep 
arable plug-cap havin two long blades 17 
and 18 of the standar type, ada ted to en 
gage the contacts 13 and 14 wit in the in 
sulating body 10. _ 
The body 10 is provided with longitudinal 

passages 19 and 20 to receive the contacts 
13 and 14. An insulating barrier 21 is pro 
vided between the contacts 13 and 14 and 
the outer end of it is rounded 011' and de 
pressed from the outer end of the body, as 
shown in Fig. 4. The entrances'leading to‘ 
the spring contacts 13 and 14 are dished out 
and funneled, as at 22 and 23, at the outer 
end of the barrier 21 and adjacent the tips 
of the contacts 13 and 14, respectively, so 
as to provide inclined pockets for the b ades 
17 and 18 leading to the contacts 13.-and_ 14, 
to facilitate their insertion and also to facili 

‘ tate their removal at any angle. 
Fig. 1 is°a side viewr of one form of'atv “Normally the contacts 13 and 14 vpress 

against the opposite sides of the barrier 21 
near the outer end, and, intermediate por 
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tions of the. spring contacts ress against the 
walls 24 and 24’ of the b0 y withm the re 
cesses 19 and 20, respectively. 
The spring contact 13 is provided with a 

yoke-like foot portion 25, which ?ts part 
wayaround the extension 26 of the insulat 
ing body 10 and serves to hold the screw 
shell 11 in place. - For this purpose the shell 
11 is provided with a =?ange'27, upon which 
rest t e two ?anges 28 of the foot 25. The 
?ange 27 has apertures or perforations 29 in 
line with recesses 30 in the insulating body 
10, and the lugs 31 extend through these 
apertures 29 into the recesses 30, so as to 
prevent rotation of the threaded sleeve 11 
with relation to the insulating body, and to 
hold the ?anges 28 securel in place. The 
?anges 28 a?ord substantia mechanical and 
electrical engagement with the’ ?ange 27. 
In order to better hold the spring 13 in 
place, I may provide a spring tongue or lug 
32, adapted to snap into a recess 33 formed 
in one side of the tip of the insulating 
body 10. ' i - - ' ‘ 

The insulating spacer 15 which ?ts be 
tween the end of the foot 25 of the spring 
contact 13 and the center contact 12 may be 
provided with an opening 34, to receive a 
corresponding projection 35. of the insulat 
mg body, so as to prevent relative displace 
ment. ’ I > 

The spring contact 14 is provided with a 
part 37, which bears avainst a part of the 
tippf the insulating body 10 to stead it and 
asslst in holding it in position. I a so pre 
fer to provide this contact member with a 
spring tongue or lug 38, adapted to snap 
into the recess 39 in one side of the tip of 
the insulating body, so as to enable the parts 
to be automaticall snapped into engage 
ment and remain t ere without the use of 
screws, rivets or the like. 
To separate the parts it is simply neces 

sary ?rst to pry the ton no 38 from the re 
cess 39, and wlthdraw t e member'having 

. the center contact 12 and spring arm con 
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tact 14. The spacer 15 is then' free to be 
removed whereupon the °other spring con 
tact 13 may be removed by disengaging the 
tongue 32 from the recess 33. vThis leaves 
the threaded sleeve 11 free to be removed. 
Obviously the parts may be readily assem 
bled in the reverse order. ‘ ' 
By reason of the shape and relative ar 

rangement of the spring contacts 13 and 14 
and =the‘insulating body adjacent thereto, ‘it 
IS possible to very easily insert the blades 17 
and 18 of the plug, even by a‘ careless move 
ment. The izfuznnel shaped entrances and 
rounded end of the barrier 21 so to speak au-. 
rtomaticallyTgpide the blades 17 and 18 to 
position. s construction also permits 
angular separation ,of the plug by a pull in 
any direction upon-a detachable part of the 
plug or cord. ' - ' ‘ 

' and having a spring portion for snagging 
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The construction and arrangements are 
such that the spring contacts 13 and 14 tend 
to actually force the blades 17 and 18 away 
as soon as they are ready to be disengaged. 
This a?'ords what is similar to a qiuck-break 
opening of the circuit when the parts are 
separated by a pull on the cord, since the 
cap blades tend to jump away fromthe con 
tacts "13 and 14 under the impulse of the 
sprin : . 

I c aim: 
1. In an attachment plug, an insulating 

base, a screw shell on the base, a center con 
tact, a spring contact havin a forked foot 
embracing a portion of said base, lugs on 
said foot port1on passing through a part of 
said screw shell into said base, and a second 
spring contact connected to said center con 
tact. \ ' 

2. A separable attachment plug compris 
ing an insulating base, a center .and side 
contacts mounted thereon, said base having 
recesses therein, and y‘blade-engaging con 
tacts in said recesses electrically connected 
with said side and center contacts respec 
tively, said insulating base having an exten 
sion beyond said side contact, said extension 
having a recess in its side; one of said blade 
engagmg contacts being insertable into its 
recess vfrom the entering end of said plug, 

into the recess in said extension for ho 
the contact in place. ' 

3. A separable attachment plug compris 
ing an insulating base, center an sideacon 
tacts mounted thereon, said base having re 
cesses therein, and blade-engaging contacts 
in said recesses electrically connected with 
said side and center contacts respectively, 
one of said blade-engaging contacts and sand. 
center contact being formed as parts of an 

ing 
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integral stamping, said insulating base hav- ' 
mg an extension beyond said side contact, 
said stamping being bent over the end of 
said extension to form the center contact, 
said extension having a recess in its side, 
and said stamping having a tongue struck 
up therefrom and extending into said recess 
to hold said blade-engagmg contact and 
genter contact in position on said insulating 
ase. . 

4. A separable attachment plu‘ compris 
" ing an insulating base, center an side con 
tacts mounted thereon, said base having re 
cesses therein and blade-engaging contacts 
in said vvrecesses electrically connected with 
said side and center contacts respectively, 
one of said blade-engagin ' contacts being 
providediwith means where y_ it prevents the 
removal of the other from its recess. 

5. A separable attachment plu compris 
ing an insulating base, center an side con 
-tacts mounted thereon, said base having re 
cesses therein and blade-engaging contacts 
in said recesses electrically connected with 
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said side and center contacts respectively, 
one of said blade-engaging contacts being 
provided with means whereby it prevents 
the removal of the other from its recess, said 
blade-engaging contacts being insertable, in 
said recesses at the entering end of the plug. 

6. A separable attachment plug compris 
ing an insulating base, center and side con 
tacts mounted thereon, said base having re 
cesses therein and blade~engaging contacts 
in said recesses electrically connected with 
said side and center contacts respectively, 
one of said blade-engaging contacts being 
provided with means whereby it prevents 
the removal of the other blade engaging con 
tact from its recess, and an insulating spacer 
member between said blade-engaging con 
tacts for transmitting the holding force 
from one blade-engaging contact to the 
other. 

7. A separable attachment plug compris 
ing an insulating base, center and‘ side con 
tacts mounted thereon, said base having re 
cesses and. blade-engaging contacts in said 
recesses electrically connected with said side 
and center respectively, said insulating base 
having an extension extending beyond said 
side contact, one of said blade-engaging con 
tacts having a pair of arms embracing said 
extension, the other of said blades being pro 
vided with means for opposing movement of 
said arms to prevent removal of said blade 
engaging contact. » i 

8. A separable attachment plug compris 
ing an insulating base, center and side con 

tacts mounted thereon, said base having re 
cesses therein, and blade-engaging contacts 
in said recesses electrically connected with 
said side and center contacts respectively, 
said ‘insulating base having an extension ex 
tending beyond said side contact, one of said 
blade-engaging contacts having arms cm 
bracing said extension, said center contact 
and the other blade-engaging contact being 
formed as‘parts of an integral metal stamp 
ing, said center contact overlying said‘ex 
tension, and means whereby said center con 
tact opposes movement of said arms to pre 
vent removal of said blade-engaging con 
tact. 

9. A separable attachment plug compris 
ing an insulating base, center and side con 
tacts mounted thereon, said base having rc 
cesses therein and blade-engaging contacts 
in said recesses electrically connected with 
said side and center contacts respectively, 
said insulating base having an extension ex 
tending beyond said side contact, one of said 
blade-engaging contacts having a pair of 
arms embracing said extension, said center 
contact and the other blade-engaging con 
tact being formed as parts of an integral 
metal stamping, said center contact overly 
ing said extension, and an insulating spacer 
between said center contact and said arms 
and ‘serving to oppose movement of said 
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arms to prevent removal of said blade-en- - 
gaging contact. 

STANLEY MOCLATCHIE. 


